
Pine Wood Easel Artist Art Display Painting Shop Tripod Stand Wedding

RRP: $54.95

Have an artist in the house? Then you'll want to have one of these fine

pinewood artist's easels from Randy & Travis Machinery. Perfect for

either painting or displaying the final work, this easel features a sturdy

tripod stand for solid support.

Adjustable and portable, this lightweight yet sturdy easel allows you to

carry it from room to room—and even out-of-doors to paint nature in all

its glory. With an adjustable back leg, as well as adjustable height, this

easel accommodates artists of all sizes—even little ones.

Crafted from sustainably sourced, eco-friendly natural pine, this artist's

easel is as durable as it is beautiful. It's moisture-resistant, corrosion-

resistant, and wear-resistant, allowing you to use it for years to come.

Hand-selected for high quality, the wood used to craft this easel is treated

to ensure a long and useful life.

Highly trained craftsmen carve this exquisite wood into an easel worthy of

display in your home—or as a workstation for your resident artist.

Rounded edges add a safety feature to protect your little ones from

accidental bumps into the easel's wooden frame. A raised outer lip keeps

your art from slipping off, while high-quality steel nuts and bolts ensure

stability. After you're done for the day, simply fold it up and store it in a

closet.

If you or someone in your family loves to create works of art, this easel is

a must. Buy yours today. 

Features and specifications:Features and specifications:

Material: Natural pine wood and steel
Colour: White oak stain
Design: Classic A-frame
Weight: 2.3 kg
Width: 52 cm
Maximum canvas height: 110 cm
Product Max Height: 150cm
Raised outer lip
Uses: Painting, artwork display, menu boards at restaurants and
hotels, exhibitions at industry conferences, and many more
Accessories: Owner's manual for easy assembly
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